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GERMANS ARE SWEEPING RUSSIANS BACK IN GAUCIA
LEO fRANK IS SAVED
FROM DEATH ON THE
GALLOWS BY SLATON

MACON. Ga.. June 21. . Sheriff

Mangun has announced that Leo

Frank's death sentence has been

commuted by Gov. John M. Slayton
to life imprisonment in the State

penitnetiary.

SUFFICIEN TOOUBT FOR
CLEMENCY.

Atlanta, June 2\ . Gov. John M.

Slayston. it was said today, believes
that Leo Frank is guilty of the mur¬

der of Mary Phagan for whose death
he was sentenced to death, but he ad¬
mits that there is sufficient doubt
surrounding the case to make it the

duty of the State to permit him to live
and let time furnish more light on.

the facts.
Mary Phagan was an employee of

Frank, and her dead and mutilated¦
body was discovered in the basement;
of his place of business. Circum¬
stances indicated that the girl had
been ruined and cruelly murdered.
The circumstances, based partly up¬
on unsupported testimony of Peter
Conley. a Negro, pointed to Frank as

the guilty person. He was arrested,
tried and convicted. The case at-
tracted wide attention, and was car¬

ried to the State supreme court sever¬

al times and to the United States su¬

preme court. The verdict was sus¬

tained, and Frank was sentenced to

hang this week. After a prolonged
hearing of the board of pardons last
week, by a two to one vote, refused
to recommend clemency.

Frank's Commutation Angers At¬
lanta People.

ATLANTA. June 21. . More than
2,000 people gathered in mas3 meet¬
ing at the capitol grounds at noon to¬
day when it became known that Gov.
John M. Slayton had commuted the
sentence of Leo Frank from death to
life imprisonment and adopted resolu¬
tions condemning the Governor for
his action.
The crowd then marched to Five

Points, in the business center of the
town, and after a short halt went to
the city hall. At that place several
arrests were made. I>ater mounted
police arrived, after patrolmen had
made many futile attempts to break
up the crowd, and. llnally by riding in
rings, separated the demonstrants into
smaller and smaller detachments,
which are quietly breaking up.
No actual damage is reported.

GRANDMOTHER OF
"HUNDRED MILLION
DOLLAR BABY" COMING

¦»
SEATTLE. June 21. Mrs. Walsh,

widow of Thomas F. Walsh, the min¬
ing king, accompanied by Mrs. F. M.
Osborn. her traveling companion, and
James McCarthy, her private secre¬

tary. left for Southeastern Alaska on

the steamship Spokane last night, for
a cruise to Sitka and return, and si¬
multaneously it was learned that
stories were afloat purporting to link
Mrs. Walsh's name with that of her
secretary, in a honeymoon story.

Mrs. Walsh, who is the grandmoth¬
er of Vincent Waish McLean, the
"hundred million dollar baby," and
Mr. McCarthy authorized the corres¬

pondent of The Empire last night to

say the report is "absolutely without
foundation or truth."
The sensational rumor originated

in Washington City, and Mrs. Walsh
says it was set in circulation by a

servant whom Mrs. Walsh discharged
on the day she left Washington.

In spite of the denial, manq Sunday
newspapers published the story in
good faith, declaring that Mrs. Dalsh
is on her second honeymoon, with
her 30-year-old secretary as the bride¬
groom.

Mrs. Walsh's daughter is the wife
of a son of John it. McLean, the mil
lionaire owner of the Cincinnati En¬
quirer and Washington Post. Their
son has been nicknamed "the hundred
million dollar baby."

HUERTA TO PRACTICE
AS CIVIL ENGINEER
.*.

NEW YORK. June 21..Gen. Huer-
ta. former Mexican dictator, now liv¬
ing at Forest Hills. I«. I., will practice
civil engineering in New York City,
He has rented offices at No. 61 Broad¬
way.

INFORMATION WANTED.
.*.

United States Commissioner J. B
Marshall is this morning in receipt ol
a letter .from R. H. Countryman, ar

attorney of San Francisco, asking fot
information concerning one William
A. Copeland. who was reported tc
have been drowned in Alaska in tht
year 1S9S. The Commissioner re

quests anyone having the desired in
fomation to confer with him as soor

as possible.

The Empire has most readers
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? WEATHER TODAY
? Maximum.64.
? Minimum- 47.
.> Rainfall..20 in.
? Cloudy.
***??*******? + *<!.

FRENCH LAND
TROOPS TO SAVE

LIFEJN HAYTI
WASHINGTON, June 21. . The

French cruiser Deseartes has land¬

ed bluejackets at Cape Hatien as a

precautionary measure to safeguard
the lives and property after the cap¬
ture of the city by the government
forces, according to advices from Port

Auprlnce received today by the State
Department.
She result of the capture of the city

by the government forces is hoped
will end the prolonged Hatien rebel¬
lion.

bryan attacks
roosevelt's and

taft's attitudes

NEW YORK, June 21..William J.
Bryan, addressing a labor peace meet¬
ing at Carnegie hall, attacked both
former Presidents Theodore Roose¬
velt and William H. Taft, as leading
sponsors for organizations which
stood for force in international af¬
fairs. He said:
"Mr. Roosevelt might be excluded

from the list of the Nation's advisers
in matters relating to peace or war

on the ground that he is so anxious
to get into contest that involves the
letting of blood that he cannot be
trusted to deal with any phase of the
subject."

Referring to Col. Roosevelt's denun¬
ciation of pacificists, Mr. Bryan
charged:

"Colonel Roosevelt intimates that
they are physical cowards, and that
their attitude is due to fear of bod¬
ily harm." Ho added: "It Is not

necessary to answer .Mr. Roosevelt
upon the low plane upon which ho
pitches the controversy."

Mr. Bryan asserted that former
President Taft's organization is "to
aid rather than obstruct Roosevelt's
organization."

Ijackling returns
to san francisco

SEATTLE. June 21. The D. C.
Jackling yacht Cyprus arrived yester¬
day from Sitka and Juneau, after a

fast trip down the Inside Passage.
Most of the members of the party, in¬
cluding Col. and Mrs. Jacking and
Charles Havden. left for San Fran-|
cisco in two private cars today.
The Cyprus will be overhauled, and

will sail Thursday for San Francisco.

CANCER CAUSED
YOUNG'S DEMISE

Chronic intestinal cancer caused the
death of Charles W. Young in Roch¬
ester. Minn.. June 12. according to
Mrs. Edward W. Pettit. niece of the
dead man. who returned this morning
from Seattle, where she and the Pet-
itt children occupied Mr. Young's
apartments at the New Richmond
while Mr. Pettit went East as a del¬
egate to the Presbyterian synod.
"Uncle Charlie was operated 011

about six weeks ago by the Mayo
brothers, but at that time it was dis¬
covered that a second and far more

serious operation would be necessa¬

ry." Mrs. Pettit said this morning.
"The second operation was perform¬
ed two weeks later, and twelve days
afterward death came. The end was

sudden, according to the advices I
received from the East, as for four
days prior to his death, ho was

thought to be on the road to recov¬

ery. and was in high spirits. The fu¬
neral was held at Newcastle, Penn.,
last Tuesday, near his birth place.

Mrs. Pettit was accompanied to
Juneau by her sister. Mrs. John Mar¬
tin. of Newcastle, Penn.. who is here
with her husband and two daughters,
to spend the summer. Mr. Pettit
will bo home on the Alameda this
evening.

WAR ORDERS CAUSES
JERSEY TOWN TO BOOM

PHILADELPHIA.. June 21..Penns-
grove. New Jersey, where the Dupont
Powder works are located, has a pop-

> ulation today of 14.000 persons, of
whom 7.000 are employed by the Pow-

. der company. A few months ago the
population was 2,500. Real estate val-

( ues have jumped 50 per cent.

BIG NEW CHEMICAL
MILLS FOR PITTSBURGH

l
.*.

PITTSBURGH, Pa.. June 21..The
Aetna Chemical company, will ereel
three extensive plants in Pittsburg!

- at a cost said to reach $14,000,000.
I, ? ? ?

!. CANADA GETS BIG
K ORDER FOR SHRAPNEL

I* OTTAWA. June 21. The Brltisl
'r government has placed orders for 9,
? 000,000 shrapnel shells in Canada.

AUTOISTS ARE
NEAR VICTIMS
Of ACCIDENT

Z. J. Loussac and A. A. Gabbs had
a miraculous escape from death at 1

o'clock Sunday afternoon when the

former's now Ford automobile got be¬

yond the control of Mr. Loussac, who

was driving, turned sharply from the
Front Street Plank road a block be¬
low the Enterprise Foundry, and went

crashing through the railing of the
street, to the beach, pinning its occu¬

pants beneath the wreckago of the
car. The machine turned a three-
quarters sommcrsault. Mr. Gabbs sus¬

tained a dislocated shoulder, and
bruises. Mr. Loussac was unhurt.
Had tho tide been in, both men would
havo drowned, as it was three or four
minutes after tho machine hurtled
though space before they wero

extricated.
Tho accident happened a few min¬

utes after a largo crowd in Front
Street had helped coax the machine
to run. Mr. Loussac had been learn¬
ing to lrive, and had ran the machine
up on the sidowalk in front of his
drug store, whoro his engine stopped,
having been fed with too much gaso¬
line. While the crowd engaged in
good-natured banter, Mr. Loussac and
his friends tolled with the "crank,"
to try and make the engine start. Fi¬
nally tho crowd hauled the car back
into the street, and pushed it ahead,
and in a moment it was whirring.

Crowd Sees Accident.
Mr. Loussac drove to the City Dock

before he turned around. Mr. Gabbs
got in tho car at the dock and the
machine started back up town. At
the point where tho accident occur¬

red. Mr. Loussac endeavored to turn
out a little from the right side of the
street. Bystanders were horrified to
seo tho car crash through the railing,
and a large crowd collected while the
occupants were rescued. Mr. Gabbs
was taken to St. Ann hospital by
Dr. L. O. Sloane in tho latter's car

and treated for his injuries. Mr. lou¬
ssac was able to walk up town. The
wrecked car was raised later in tho
n/tnrnAnn PftmftPfl frt thft O.VtOIlt Of
$-50 was done. The steel rods, steer¬
ing gear and top were smashed, the
shield and lights demolished, and the
body of the ear was strained consider¬
ably. In completing its "loop," the"
machine wedged between two piling,
breaking its descent, and probably
saving the lives of its passengors.
The canopy top also broke the fall
of the machine. The car was travel¬
ing about three miles an hour when
it was wrecked. It fell 15 feet.

"Forgot.the Brakes"
Mr. I.oussac last night described the

sensation he experienced when he
went sailing into space. "I knew I
wouldn't get hurt," he said. "I was

confident that 1 wouldn't be injured,
and my chief concern was about Mr.
Gabbs, who was in the front seat with
me. When I turned the car to get in
the middle of the road it jolted by the
front trucks striking on the sldewlak.
The motion threw my hands from
the steering wheel, and in a second
we were on the beach. I never

thought of the emergency brake. You
see I am not a chauffeur,; I am just
learning to drive. I am glad Mr.
Gabbs is not hurt."

Mr. Loussac received his car Satur¬
day. It will be out of the repair shop
this week.
Out in front of Mr. Loussac's place

of business this morning was a scare¬

crow conveyance, erected during tho
night by his friends. It constisted of
an abandoned coal bin set on four
mis-mated wheels. A battered um¬

brella served as a top and tin cans

were used as lamps. It was appro¬
priately lettered and labeled.

BRYAN RESIGNED
THAT HE MIGHT"

BE FREE TO WORK

WASHINGTON, June 21..Friends
of William J. Bryan assert that his
real reason for resigning from the
Cabinet was so that he would bo free
to begin a campaign against what ho
believes to be a rising tide of jingo-
Ism in demanding that the United
States be made a military power.
They assent to the proposition that
President Wilson's efforts offers no

substantial evidence for the resigna¬
tion ofd the Premier and assert that
the underlying cause of his action
was to draw the attention of the
United States to the dangers of a

mounting war sentiment. They as¬

sert that Mr. Bryan felt that an act
of self-sacrifice was necossary to
save the country from itself and say
that the statement issued by him.
commenting on the changed attitude
of the "warrior pournalists," support
this contention.

W. J. BRYAN WANTED
TO AIM TEMPERANCE

LEXINGTON, June 21..Announce¬
ment was made here today that the
backers of Harry V. McChcsney's
campaign for the Democratic nomina-
tion for Governor are trying to ar-

; range with William Jennings Bryan
for speeches in 70 counties in this
state on behalf of prohibition. Mrs.
Francis E. Beaucamp. President of the
Woman's Christian Tempcrence Un-

. ion, says that organization is taking
no part in the plan.

! ? » *

Emery shrits at Goldstein's, fit and

color guaranteed. 6 21 tf

INDIANS
WIN FROM
MEXICANS

WASHINGTON, Juno 21 . Reporto
reaching here from Nogales,, Arizona,

say that the Mexican soldiers sent to

protect foreign settlers In the Yaquls
valley had been defeated In engage¬
ments with the Yaqul Indians. In one

of the fights the Mexicans lost 25

men killed.
It was said by Gen. Maytorena that

the troops sent for the protection of
the settlers numbered 1,000 men.

American Marines May Land.
WASHINGTON. June 21..The de¬

feat of the Mexican soldiers In the
Ytvjuls valley may result In American
marines and bluejackets being sent
tlu rc to protect American lives.

GI3N. VILLA TO
SUBMIT PLANT FOR

PEACE IN MEXICO

SI. PASO. Tex.. Juno 21..Gen. Vil¬
la's representatives will * present a

comprehensive plan to the govern¬
ment at Washington this week for the
paclllcatlon of Mexico. While no

statement concerning the plan ht\s
been given out It Is believed that It
will provide for the elimination of all
the principal fractional leaders. In¬
cluding Villa, himself, Carranza and
Zapata.

Gen. Angeles Quits Villa.
WASHINGTON. Juno 21..Gen. Fi-

llpo Angeles, artillery expert and
right hand man of Gen. Francisco Vil¬
la in nil of his campaigns, has left his
chief and Is now In the United States.
With his family he Is enroute to Bos¬
ton where lie expects to reside.

Gen. Villa and Gen. Angeles quar¬
reled over the battle of Leon. Each
accused the other of responsibility
for the defeat at that engagement,
and charges and counter chnrges of
cowardice are reported to have been
made.

NOTED WOMAN
VISITS JUNEAU

Mrs. Percy V. Pennybncker of Aus¬
tin. Texas, president of the Federation
of Women's Clubs, one of the most
prominent women in the United
States, was a Juneau visitor this af¬
ternoon. She is a round trip passen¬
ger on the steamship Alameda, ac¬

companied by her daughter. Miss
Ruth Pennybncker, a Vassar student.
Mrs. Pennybncker is making the Al¬
askan trip for rest and recreation.
She has been slightly ill since the Al¬
ameda left Seattle.
Other passengers on the Alameda

are Mrs. Thomas, wife of the presi¬
dent of the Yukon Gold Co. of Daw¬
son, Mrs. Frederick Mears. wife of
Lieut. eMars, of the Alaska railroad
commission, Caleb Corser, superinten¬
dent of the Copper River railroad, ac¬

companied by his wife and daughter,
Samuel Bowes, a wealthy realty deal¬
er, of Aberdeen, Wash,, accompan¬
ied by Mrs. Bowes, and her son, Rob-
coo Fear, and President Fairbanks,
of the Northcn Commercial Co.
Passenger for Juneau included J. L.

Frccburn. superintendent of the Chi-
cagoff mine, Miss E. Parr, a sister of
Mrs. G. T. Jackson, Mrs. IJarrv F.
Cain, Mrs. M. H, Lynch, and Mrs. L.
D. Mulligan.
The Alameda arrived at 2:30. She

is under command of Capt. Fred
Warner.

"Watson" Sails.
With 22 passengers for Seattle the

Admiral Watson sailed South yester¬
day. Among those who left for the
south were C. C. Hayward, cashier
of the Alaska Gastineau Mining Co.,
who is making a vacation trip, and E.
J. O'Leary. steel expert with the
Bethlehem Steel Co., who is returning
East.

PLAY BALL TOMORROW.
.j.

Juneau and Treadwell will
the play baseball game, post¬
poned from yesterday, tomor¬
row at 5:30 o'clock, on the Ju¬
neau grounds.
.> ? 4* ? *> 4> ? 4* ? *:< 4* <?
4» 4-
? HAINES INDIANS *
? STRIKE AGAINST CUT +

4«.4«. 4*
? Haines. Juno 21.All the mi- .>
? tivc fishermen arc on a strike 4-
? at the Alaska Pacific Fisheries *
4* cannery on account of a cut in ?
? the prlco of fish from 25 to 4*
? 12%c per fish. All the natives 4-
4» signed an agreement to stay 4»
4* out until the price is restored 4»
4- to the former scale. 4*

? 4*
4* 4« 4 4* 4- 4* 4* 4* 4- 4- 4» 4- 4* 4* 4* 4* 4«

MINING STOC KQUOTATIONS.

NENW YORK, June 21. . Alaska
Gold closed at 37%; Chino, 46; Ray.
24%; TJtah Copper, 68.
Copper is quoted at 20%.
Copper is quoted at 20%.

WILSON WANTS
IMPROPER USEOf

FLAG^STOPPED
WASHINGTON, June 21. . New

representations will be made to Great
Britain on the question of the use of
the American flag by English steam¬

ers In the second American note to

that country on the question of neu¬

tral commerce.
It was stated officially today that as

individual complaints of such in¬
stances had come to the ^attention of
the State Department they had been
laid before the London foreign office,
but that the next note will deal with
the whole subject generally.

IMPORTERS OBJECT TO
BRITISH INTERFERENCE

NEW YORK, Juno 21..American
importers, at a meeting in Now York
decided to nppeal to President Wood-
row Wilson for immediate relief from
British conimcrcc restrictions which
are holding up in neutral ports $30,-
000,000 worth of non-contraband mer¬
chandise destined to the this country
from Austria and Germany.

GERMANS TO TAKE
UP*MANY MATTERS

BERLIN, Juno 21..It is stated that
tho German government has decided
to discuss several points covering In¬
ternational warfare before dcnlfinite-
ly stating her future policy as to sub¬
marine attacks. It is said on good
authority that the next note to Wash¬
ington. which will be .in answer to
tho second note of the United States,
will probably open up this discussion.

BRITISH SAY
TURK SOLDIERS

FIGHTING FAIR
-- d*

LONDON. June 21..A Router Tel¬
egram Co. dispatch from the Dardan¬
elles says tho British and French
troops arc all high In thoir praise for
the fairness with which tho Turks arc

conducting warfare. Many instances
are pointed to in which the greatest
humanity has been shown. In one

instance a Turk, while under (Ire.
stopped and dressed the wounds of
an English soldier from his own first-
aid outfit In his kit.

In another case, a Turkish soldier,
when his troops were falling back af¬
ter having followed a British retreat
almost to their trenches, stopped be¬
tween the trenches, dressed the
wounds of an Australian soldier and
left his own water bottle at his side
before proceeding to the Turkish
trnchcs.
Another British soldier who had

been lying for hours far from the
British trenches was given food and
drink by the Turkish troops.

British and French prisoners who
have escaped from the Turks all as¬

sort that they were well treated while
in the hands of the Turks.

CALLS ALASKA A
"WONDERFUL COUNTRY"

.4*.
SEATTLE, June 21..R. H. Down-

man, prominent New Orleans politic¬
ian and capitalist, in an interview
here says that Alaska is one of the
world's "wonderful countries." He
and Mrs. Downman, and their two
daughters returned on the Jefferson
from a trip to Sitka.
Miss V. Downman, who also made

the trip, was the Queen of the New
Orleans Mardi Gras fete last Febru¬
ary.

METER TO MEASURE
LIGHT USED ON
FAIRBANKS STREETS

FAIRBANKS, June 21..The Fair
banks city council has decided to put
the street lights on a motor system
it is believed that the cost of lighting
the streets for the long winter can be
materially reduced in that way. Tlu
police and firo departments will rcg
ulatc the time lights are to be burn

HEAVY RAINS AID
TANANA MINERS

FAIRBANKS, Juno 21. . Heavj
rains throughout the last week ha.'
been a great aid to Tanana valley min
ers. There is plenty of water now ii
nil sluice boxes, and the placer camps
are employing all the men that thej
can to advantage.

SURVEYORS OFF FOR
NENAINA COAL FIELD?

FAIRBANKS. June 21..A Iarg<
survey pnrty left here late last weel
for the Nenana coal fields to surve;
and plat them so that they may be
come available for use under the coa

lands leasing law.

WIFE OF PENITENTIARY
WARDEN MURDER VICTIb

JOLIET. 111., June 21..Mrs. Allen
wlfo of Warden Allen of the Illinpi
penitentiary, formerly the prima doni
in the "Merry Widow" comic oper;
company, was murdered and burnci
in the warden's suite in the penlter
tiary hero last night. Joseph Caraj
bell, a negro convict, is accused c

the crime.

ALLIES PRESS
VICTORIES IN
WESTERN ZONE

LONDON, June 21..Both the Brit¬
ish and the French In the western
zone of the war are on the offensive,
and are pushing their gains with all
the strength at their command. A
continuous bombardment with every
available piece of ordnance Is In pro¬
gress the whole distance from
well Into Lorraine northward and
westwnrd into Belgium. This terri¬
fic bombardment Is being supple¬
mented with numerous Infantry at¬
tacks, which are constituting practi¬
cally continuous performance In re¬

gions of Labassee, Arras, along the;
whole Lorraine front and In the Vos-
ges mountains.
The Allies are doing their best to

make gains during the weakened con.

dition of the German forces, and they
have made notable progress for two
days. The slaughter has been heavy,
with the Germans suffering the
worse.
One of the objects of the furious j

offensive movement has been to re-

licve the pressure on the Russians,
and compel the Germans to withdraw
troops that are engaged against that
country In Gallcia and other points
along the east line.

GERMAN ARMY MOVING
TOWARD WEST FRONT

LONDON, June 21..An Amsterdam
special says the German general staff
Is moving another new army of 500,-
000 men to the western front.

ITALIANS CONTINUE
SUCCESSES IN SOUTH

LONDON. June 21. Glowing re¬

ports continue to be received of Ital¬
ian progress against Austrian and
German troops in the south.

ITALY GETS AUSTRIAN
SECRETS BY WIRELESS

.V.
LONDON, June 21..A Paris spec-

lal says that Italians have devised a

means whereby Austrian wireless mos

sages are regularly interrupted, pro¬
viding Itlalnns with military informa¬
tion of great value.

ROUMANIA MUST
DECLARE INTENTIONS

LONDON, June 21..-A Rome cahle
says it is reported on good authority
that the ministers of the Allies at
Bucharest have presented a note to

Roumania calling on the government
in a firm but courteous manner to de¬
fine Its attitude toward the Allies
and central powers. Despite itB cour¬

teous tone, the note has the character
of an ultimatum.

BABIES INVADE
ST. ANN HOSPITAL

JU

There are six new and healthy Al¬
askans in the nursery of St. Ann hos-

pital and their lusty cries are keep
the nurser on a quickstep from morn¬

ing until night, and from night until
morning. Of course the infants only
cry when they are hungry, but, ac-

cording to reports, one of the little
ones is always on the warpath for
food, notwithstanding the deportment
of the "class" is up to all other
standards of babydom.

; Two of the babes arrived since

J Saturday. A daughter was born yes¬
terday to Iir. and Mrs. A. \V. Lucd-
ers, and a little Nipponese girl arrived
this morning for Mr. and Mrs. E. Tan-
aka of Treadwcll.

Other tots in the nursery include
the son of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Cole,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Pat O'Reilly,

1 and two more girls, that of 31 rs. Is¬
aac Johnston and that of Mrs. C. H.

r Hackworth.
i Late this afternoon a daughter was

- born to Mrs. Stewart Denham, wife of

i an employee of the Northern Uiun-
i dry company. Incidentally, the nurs-

r ery's population grew to seven souls.

AMERICANS MUST GET
GERMANS TO FIX PASSPORTS

WASHINGTON. Juno 21. . Count
> von GernstorJT, the German ambasan-
c dor, In a communication to the State
; Department, advises Americans going
. to Germany to apply to the German
1 consulates when they want their pass¬

ports vised.

POPE BENEDICT MAY
1 GET NOBLE PRIZE

i, LONDON, June 21..A Rome spc-
s cial to the London Mail says it is
n thought probable that this year's No-
i hie prize will be conferred on the
il Pope for his efTorts to promote peace
i- and his efforts on behalf of war pris-
>- oners.
,f

You saw it nrst ip The Empire.

VICTORIOUS GtRMANS
PRESSING FORWARD
ON GAUCSA'S CAPITAL

«$»**« «j» »j« *1* v v

.{«
? EMPEROR WILLIAM +
4- TAKES COMMAND *

? Copenhagen, June 21..Em- 4-
-2- pcror William has established 4-
4- headquarters at Pless, In 4-
4- southeastern Silesia, and as- -fr
? sumcd prcaonal command of 4-
? the Galiclan campaign. +

4- William in Charge at Grodek +
v Berlin, June 21..It was ofll- <.
4- cially announced this evening 4-
4- that Emperor William was 4-
? present at the Battle of Beskld 4-
4- for the possession of Grodek, 4-
4- which was taken by the Aus- 4-
4- tro-Germans.

4- ,
4-

4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4-

VIENNA, June 21. . The Russian

army has been In general retreat from

its positions along the Werzyea river
a short distance west of Lemberg all

morning.
The retreat is the result of the con¬

sistent German and Austrian victor¬

ies that have continued for most of
the time for the last week.

RUSSIAN DEFEAT DISAPPOINTS
BRITISH.

London, June 21..Advices through
German sources arc that the Austro-
German forces are tsill progressing
through Russian lines which have
centered on Grodek west of Lemberg.
The failure of the Russians to hold

these positions has been the cause of
keen disappointment to the British
people who had hoped that this strong
and selected position might furnish
another example of the resiliency of
the Czar's forces, which has been one

of the marked features of the war.

The loss of Grodek by the Russians
was the result of a severe defeat in
the Battle of Beskid. The battle
raged for the most of two days be¬
fore the Russians began to give way
before the terrible assaults of the
German troops.

GERMANS CAPTURE RAWKA.

Berlin, June 21..The German war

office announced this evening that the
Au8tro-Gcrman forces captured the
town of Rawka 32 miles northwest of
Lemberg today. The fall of the place
followed a severe engagement, though
It is not reported that the Russians
lost any considerable number of
troops.

SUPPLIES OVERRUN
VLADIVOSTOCK

TOKYO, June 21. . Advices from
Vladivastock are that munitions of
war Intended by Russia for use In
the war in Europe are arriving at
that seaport in great quantities. They
are coming from the United States
and Canada and Japan. The arrivals
are so great that the facilities for for¬
warding them by rail through Siberia
are inadequate, and Russia Is placing
Immense orders in the United States
for locomotives and rolling stock of
all kinds in order to relieve the pres¬
sure and hasten their delivery at the
front.

In addition to the equipment that Is
being shipped through Siberia Jrom
Vladivostock, thousands of tons of
munitions are being shipped from
Japan through Manchuria to Russia.
Japan has consented to the loan to
Russia of all the available roiling
stock in Manchuria and Corca that
can be spared from that locality.

SHRAPNEL ORDERS
EXCEED $500,000,000

NEW YORK, June 21..A banker
who Is closely associated with tho
sales of ammunition and other war
munitions to Europe, estimates that
contracts have already been closed
for the manufacture In this country
of close to 25,000,000 shrapnel shells.
Orders for 10,000,000 additional shcels
are pending which would make a to¬
tal of. 35,000,000, with valuations not
far from $500,000,000. A contract for
the manufacture of approximately
300,000 shells was closed early this
week by a Chicago firm.

MANY GERMANS STILL
AT LARGE IN LONDON

LONDON, Juno 21..Because of the
inadequate ihtcrnment facilities 9,000
Germans and 4,000 Austro-Hungarlans
of military age are still at largo in
London.

NEW SHIP YARD TO
GO UP IN NEW JERSEY

.*.
NEW YORK. June 21..The Times

says that the Bethlehem Steel Cor¬
poration Is planning to construct a $1.-
000,000 shipyard at Elizabcthport, N.
J., to build ships for the United States
government. This is an enlargement
of Samuel & Sons Corporation, a sub¬
sidiary of the Bethlehem Steel com¬

pany.


